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ACBL UNIT 499 NEWSLETTER

President’s Message
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Hello Unit 499!
The start of a new year! Wonders amaze. Long dark nights. Grey days with a pepper of rain. Slow
days – Loss of light.
The new year finds us with an honoree for the Goodwill Award of 2019. Congratulations, Andy Fine,
Unit 499 2019 Goodwill Recipient
.
Andy has been a member of the Unit 499 Board of Directors for seven years. He has been an outstanding member, with lots of input and suggestions for projects that need to be worked on. He is
always willing and able to step up when “work” needs to be done. Andy has run the Unit 499 Unit Games for seven years. He
allocates Unit Games among ten different Unit clubs. He had the idea several years ago to allocate a limited number of Unit
Games to the limited Masterpoint game so that the lower Masterpoint players can have the opportunity to play in games where
they, too, can go for the extra Masterpoints, and enjoy the fun of having their own Unit Game.
Andy started the formal Mentoring Program for our Unit. He has mentored multiple individual mentees as well as mentoring frequently in the Thursday 0-99 game, as well as the Saturday 0-199 Limited Masterpoint games (one mentor for the game, assists
director, and plays if one person’s partner fails to show up. This is done so that the other three players at the table get to play.
Andy has run the Tunnel Tourney multiple times. The Tunnel Tourney is an annual challenge match between Unit 499 and 502, in
which the two Units compete for the honor of retaining the winner’s plaque for the following year. It is a two-session event with
lunch served.
Andy has run the Goodwill lunch/dinner, honoring the Unit’s Goodwill award winner. He consistently helps with setup and takedown before/after speakers and special events that happen at the club. He has been instrumental in setup and take-down of Larry Cohen Seminars, as well as the Barbara Seagram seminar. He also volunteers for our twice-annual Sectional Tournaments:
food prep, placing signs and general all-around as needed warm body with instructions.
It is for the above stated reasons that I think Andy Fine is deserving of the 2019 Goodwill Award for Unit 499.
Sincerely,
Lyn Sacco, President, Unit 499
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Unit 499 eDeclarer
Published monthly
Editor: Judy Keilin

...from the Editor
It’s 2020, a year that rolls off the tongue so much better
than “two thousand and nineteen “, and the previous
years of the twenty-first century. I wish you all good health
and happiness in the new decade.

One highlight of my year was meeting James Holzhauer
(Jeopardy James) at the San Francisco Nationals. He was
very accommodating to all the people who approached
him, talking and posing for pictures as long as they wanted,
without ever tiring of the attention. See photo on page 5.

Check out the winner of the annual Danville Bridge Club
Ugly Sweater Contest in this issue, as well as some new
classes starting soon. Talk up those classes among your
friends and family! We need more bridge players.

See you at the tables!

Publisher: Mary Krouse
Submit articles to jkeilin@pacbell.net

Judy Keilin, Editor

Volume 104
December 2020
Deadline for February is January 17
Be sure to visit the unit website for more information on our clubs and
events, as well as archives of our newsletters.
diablovalleybridge.com/ccbc
To submit a letter to the editor,
send it to Judy Keilin at
jkeilin@gmail.com

Mary Krouse, Publisher
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Milestones and New Members
NEW MEMBERS

MILESTONES
NEW JUNIOR MASTERS
Jenifer Lary

NEW CLUB MASTERS

Kathleen Barr
Ray Bland
Libby Canova
Kathy Cook
Rosalie Devlin
Richard Devoe
Christine Foley
Ellen Green

Kenneth Binning

Susan Mann

Margie Durham

Rita Raider

Olga Gordon

Jeanine Schreiber

Sally Jenkins

Michael Thorman

Dresden John

James Van Hoften
Valerie Van Hoften

NEW SECTIONAL MASTERS

Gretchen Vander Kamp
Claudia White

Irving Googins
Thomas Hester
Michael Whitaker

NEW RUBY LIFE MASTERS
Randy Corr

Neal Gutterson
Richard Scharmer
Brett Casper
Laura Courtney
Catherine Paris
Nick Paris
Dianne Wesselhoft

Let’s greet these new members
and welcome them when you meet
them at the tables.
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BRIDGE INSTRUCTION
BEGINNER BRIDGE CLASS
The Rossmoor Duplicate Bridge Club (RDBC) is offering a bridge class for beginners. The class will start on January 6, and
run for eight weeks. Classes will be held on Mondays from 9-11am in the Oak Room at the Gateway Center.
The instructor will be Debby Rechnitz. The text will be the ACBL Club Series which will be available from the instructor at
the first class to purchase for $20.
This class is appropriate for people who do not play bridge or for those who need to start fresh with the modern game.
The cost is $50 for RDBC members, $60 for resident non-members ($10 of which will cover RDBC dues for 2020) and $100
for nonresidents. Checks for the class should be payable to the RDBC. Cost for the text are paid directly to the instructor.
To enroll in the class call Barbara V. Smith at 925-256-4430.

A NEW BRIDGE CLASS
for beginners and those whose game is rusty

Monday afternoons, 2-4pm
9 weeks, starting January 13, 2020 at:

CONTRA COSTA BRIDGE CENTER
3039 Willow Pass Road, Concord
January 13– March 9, 2020

Taught by ACBL accredited teacher and ACBL Life Master DEBBY RECHNITZ
Cost is only $90 (including Text book)

To register, contact any of the following:
Debby Rechnitz drechnitz@comcast.net

Bruce Johnsonbaugh eckhoffhoppe@hotmail.com
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
New Year, new years, please don’t bring me any tears. It’s supposed to be a new beginning, but somehow I don’t feel like I’m
winning. Resolutions are made, over 1.8 million per year. The usual, losing weight, exercising more and making good, healthy
food choices made the top of the list. We bridge players can be sitters, and our food choices fall short of nutritious, so eat light
and think right. We try and not look to the past and make excuses, but try to the rise above our past, and make a better future.
This is especially true at the bridge table. If you played badly for a while, think positively and study as well, and you, too, will be at
the top of your game.

We celebrated the holidays with a terrific party. Food, fun, and bridge. gathering us card-playing folks, as we ate, drank pop,
and had a terrific time.

As you all know we love to eat, and will eat almost everything. Seconds is a word you rarely hear at the bridge table. The sweets
seem to win out, but truly make you more drowsy and tired. Offer to serve your opponents an extra piece of cake!

San Francisco once again hosted the North American Bridge Championships, which are conducted by the ACBL, and held three
times a year across the United States and Canada. NABC offers platinum, gold and red points. I attended, and it was a real knockout. Won a few rounds, almost fell to the ground, but got up with a few marks of red.

We girls planned a Swiss Team, and took the first. Got the beegeebees beaten out of us on the second go-round by a ginormous amount of points. We knew that we were playing-up, but competing against other opponents, who had over 5,000 master
points, seemed a bit futile. I’m sure all who played know your results. If not, check on the ACBL.org site.

I’ll end my column on a very fine note. Mr. Andrew Fine, Andy, as you’ve already read, is our Goodwill Winner. He takes the
game seriously, and assists in all aspects of our Board. It couldn’t have happened to a nicer guy!

Lisa Assoni
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Play a Hand with Me
Play A Hand With Me….

January, 2020

North
S K1086
H AJ954
D K94
C 6
West

East

S J3

S Q952

H K1086

H Q32

D Q108

D 62

C 10975

C KJ82

South
S A74
H 7
D AJ753
C AQ43
This deal is from the first qualifying session of the recent Blue Ribbon Pairs in the San Francisco Nationals.
The bidding had gone 1H by my partner, p, 2D by me, p, and continues 2S, p, 3C, p, 3D, p, 4D which is Key-Card for Diamonds, p, 4N
showing 2 controls without the Queen, p, 6D.
The opening lead is the J of spades and when dummy comes down I was wondering “what am I doing here”.
One good thing is that I didn’t get a diamond lead so I needed to figure out a distribution that allows me to score 12 tricks on a
cross ruff.
In studying this hand, you must hope that the opening leader has 2 spades and you would like them to have 4 clubs so you can
cash your Ace and trump the 3 losers in the dummy. Then you want them to have 3 diamonds which leaves them with 4 hearts.
Watch how the play goes from here. You win the A of spades and cash the A of clubs and trump a club, then A of hearts and trump
a heart, trump a club and trump a heart, trump your last club and trump another heart. Now lead a spade to the K and give up a
spade at trick 11 but West trumps this because that’s all they have and they then lead a diamond into you’re A and J, making 6.
Note, as you look at all the hands, you have a spade loser and a diamond loser but one of them disappeared and you get 12 tricks.
This was worth 90% and gives you a very warm feeling as most 3N players would make 3. Some players in 5D would even beat
those 3N players with a 620.
Jerry Weitzner
jweitzner@sbcglobal.net
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Improve Your Bridge Play
IMPROVE YOUR BRIDGE PLAY
By David Terris
QUIZ: RESPONDING TO PARTNER’S DOUBLE OF A WEAK TWO-BID
This quiz is based on the previous two monthly articles on this subject.
Your LHO has opened with a bid of 2♥ (weak). Partner has doubled, and RHO has passed. Assuming that you are
using the “Lebensohl Convention,” what is your bid holding the following hands:
♠A63

♥8742

♦J9674

♣8

♠AK964

♥J92

♦A106

♣Q53

♠A876

♥A5

♦Q642

♣632

♠9752

♥3

♦K842

♣9753

♠A6

♥8

♦AQ843 ♣K8642

♠975

♥3

♦K842

♣KQ753

♠AJ7

♥Q8

♦AJ10

♣K8642

Your LHO has opened with a bid of 2♦ (weak). Partner has doubled and RHO has
passed. What is your bid with the following hands?
♠975

♥AKQ63

♦84

♣1075

♠K6

♥K98

♦AJ10 ♣K8642

♠AJ984

♥KQ87

♦J843 ♣K8

As doubler what is your bid after these auctions and holding the following hands:
RHO

You

LHO

Part.

2♥

Dbl

Pass

2NT

Pass

???

♠AK84

♥6

♦QJ953

♠KQ1043

♥A3 ♦AJ9

RHO

You

LHO

Part.

2♠

Dbl

Pass

3♥

Pass

???

♠J5 ♥AJ65 ♦

KQ95
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Quiz Answers
Bid 2NT. You expect Partner to accept the relay to 3♣, and you will then correct to 3♦.
Bid 3♠. A jump response is forcing to game.
Bid 2NT. After Partner accepts the relay to 3♣, bid 3♠. When you follow the relay with a suit that is higher
ranking than the opening 2-bid, it is constructive, but not forcing.
Bid 2♠. If you use the 2NT relay and correct to diamonds, you will be at the 3-level with this weak hand.
Bid 4♥. The jump cue bid of a major suit shows both minors.
Bid 3♣. A direct bid of a suit that is lower ranking than the 2-bid, is constructive. With a weaker hand you
would bid 2NT and then pass Partner’s relay bid of 3♣. With a game forcing hand you would jump to 4♣.
Bid 3♥. You are asking partner to bid 3NT if he has a heart stopper.
Bid 2NT. Follow Partner’s relay bid of 3♣ with a rebid of 3♥, constructive but not forcing. With a hand less
than 7 HCP you would simply bid 2♥.
Bid 3NT. You have good stoppers in diamonds plus a game forcing hand.
Bid 4♦. A jump cue bid in the minor shows both major suits.
Bid 3♣. You have a good hand but not enough to force to game. If Partner now bids 3♠ showing a constructive hand you can bid 4♠.
Bid 3♠. By not accepting the relay to 3♣, you show a very strong hand. Yet even this is not absolutely forcing
since Partner was forced to respond to your double.
Bid 4♥. Partner’s 3♥ call is constructive. With a weak hand he would have bid 2NT (relay) first before bidding
his hearts.
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Club News
This section is for club owners and managers who wish to submit news about their games. Please go to
our website for information about all our clubs, game times, and to check on the latest results.
Diablovalleybridge.com

Carol Griffin
And all year round there is: Drop-in bridge Thursdays from 10-noon for social supervised bridge
and "Newplicate" (for those who are new to duplicate) on Tuesdays from 12:30-4pm All activities
are at the new lovely location of Wilder Ranch (except for Newplicate), just 1/4 mile beyond Orinda
exit off of Highway 24
Carol also offers a variety of classes at Lafayette Community Center on Mondays and at Wilder
Ranch club house (thru Orinda Community center) on Thursdays. Please contact the appropriate
community center for details or visit her website at: carolgriffinsbridge.wordpress.com

Carol T Griffin
400 Beacon Ridge Lane
Walnut Creek, CA 94597
Tel 925 933 3535
Email: nobidd45@gmail.com
Web Site: carolgriffinsbridge.wordpress.com
If this is an emergency please call as I do not necessarily look at my email every
day.
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ROSSMOOR DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB
Gateway Club, Rossmoor
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL!!!
Rossmoor will hold the regular Wednesday morning game on New Year’s Day, January 1.
An Interclub Championship Game will be held on Tuesday, January 7.
January 13-18 will be Junior Fund Charity Week.
Extra masterpoints will be awarded in the special games.
Kit Miller

Blackhawk Duplicate Bridge
Blackhawk Country Club
Contact Lilah Newton at
lilahnewton@yahoo.com
Since our next game date falls on New Year's Day, our only January date is the 22nd.
Lilah Newton
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Lamorinda Bridge Club
Our Wednesday and Saturday games run 10am to about 2pm with snacks and beverages included. Following Open Game Board Play
we offer a light potluck lunch with an opportunity to discuss the hands using hand records. Contributions of snacks and shared food
dishes are welcome. We host a Swiss Team Game on the third Saturday of the month, and a pair game on the Saturday of STaC Week.
We are now holding Limited Pair Games (less than 299 master points) on the second and fourth Fridays (no lunch following the Friday
games).
Reservations are required in advance for all games. If we have enough notice we can usually arrange for partnerships. You may reserve
games in advance when you know your schedule.
Our neighbor directly across the street at 184 Corliss has requested that we leave the equivalent of at least three parking spaces open in
front of their home at all times. We also ask that you not park directly in front of any of our neighbors’ mail boxes, or too close to disposal containers left at the curb for pick-up that day. We learned recently that the mailman refused to deliver a neighbor’s mail due to a
car parked blocking the mailbox. Please help us be good neighbors!
Congratulations to some of our first place players in Sections A, B or C since the last Newsletter:
Mike Whitaker & Bill Schultz, Al & Felicity Warner, Jerry Weitzner & Darrell Fung (twice), Steve Oliver & Bill Burns, Irwin Javinsky & Malcolm Mendelson (twice), Holly Chapin & Leslie Wagstaff, Bruce Silverman & Marian Renvall, Dennis & Renee Ross
(twice), Bob & Annette Horwitz, Melinda Hall & Jamie Ney, Martha Ann Wishnev & Joyce Ellenberg, and Melinda Hall & Marian
Renvall.
.
Upcoming Schedule
January 2020
Wed. 1/1 Special New Year’s Day Game $10 (Regular Time, Late Addition)
Wed. 1/8 Junior Fund Charity Pair $10
Fri. 1/10 Junior Fund Charity Pair 299er $10
Wed. 1/15 Junior Fund Charity Pair $10
Sat. 1/18 Club Championship Swiss Team Game $10
Wed. 1/22 Club Championship Pair $10
Fri. 1/24 Club Championship Pair 299er $10
Wed. 1/29 NO GAME

Jerry Chamberlain & Winnie Jasper
Winnie@wjasper.com; 925-376-1125
183 Corliss Drive, Moraga, CA 94556

Lamorinda Bridge Club

The location is our home:
183 Corliss Drive , Moraga 94556
(on the corner of Corliss and Crossbrook Drives at
the stop sign)
On-street parking
925-376-1125
Reservations required:
Winnie: Winnie@wjasper.com or 925-376-1125 (home)
Jerry: 925-766-5228 (cell)
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The Moraga Evening Duplicate
Bridge Club
The Moraga Country Club duplicate bridge game is each Tuesday night at 7pm. Reservations are required with David Geary at
cocgeary@gmail.com. ACBL Master Points, hand records, $3 per person.

11/19/2019 - 3 tables
1 - Art Donaldson & David Geary
2 - Misook Jung & Dan Kroll
3 - Stephanie Kung & Blair Hoffman

11/26/2019 - 4 1/2 tables
1 - Carol Griffin & David Goldsmith
2 - Anne Hetland & Jackie Birdsong
3 - Jody Shapiro & Judy Niver

12/10/2019 - 3 tables
1 - Nancy & Lew Voils
2 - Misook Jung & Dan Kroll
3 - Winnie Jasper & Jerry Chamberlain

12/17/2019 - 3 tables
1 - Nancy & Lew Voils
2 - Winnie Jasper & Jerry Chamberlain
3 - Anne Hollingsworth & Mal Mendelson

Regards, David Geary
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